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The New Reid Give-Awayfei^^»fc«faaaaaagas;cgsaggs»iai^^$ft sions about the Hamilton Inlet upon
the ground that they gave away the
greatest free water power at present
in the North American Continent 
without a dollar 'of return to the 
country.

else they had for ever and 
Amen.

Mr. Morine also touched 
matter in which two m

ever—

A BARGAIN roceedings at the
House of Assembly j

Messrs. Kent and Morine
Speak On the New Reid

Deal For Three Honrs

Y ESTERDAY’S debate on the so- 
called Wiison Deal revealed the 
fact that this much talked of 

Mr. Wilson does not appear to have 
any connection with this matter so 
far as the documents and agreements 
possesed by the government go.

The whole affair is a new Reid
deal, so far as now observable the
Reids and their solicitor are the only 
persons connected with. it.

it is an attempt by the ftelfls to
secure a bigger grab than thev ever

i got from this Colony„ and the. speecXx-
m i es of Mesrs Kent and Morine which 
'» i occupied all of the afternoon session [

upon a 
euihçrs of; the Legislative Council were 

cerned, viz- an agreement with 
the Products Corporation as t0 
the absorbing of 30,000 horse 
power of 50,000 which the 
Company offer the outside public 
—a matter on which he (A\r 
Morine) had received partial jni 
formation in reply to quesvxexvà he 
had y^iven notice of.

The question of labour was ^-q
considered, and in this connect^ 

Morine emphasized jtfo
KenVs remarks relative to the
Corporation employing the cbea 
est labour of all nationalities 
curable, as no provisio nhad been 
made either for the class

con-♦à
It was not difficult to imagine that ' X

within the ■ next ten or twenty years 1X 

this water-power could tie sold for “

• I

150 Sax

Corn Meal
at $1.85

enough to pay the whole public debt 
of the Colony, and that it was now 
being given away for nothing.
objected to the concessions concern- j
ing the Exploits and Gander basins. [ 
because they practically gave con- I
troll of this immensely valuable re- |
y ion ip toe Company lor twenty-one 
years without roe wring any ex pen- ) 
diture whatever by the Company dur
ing that time.

These concessions practically de
stroyed the property of every person j 
having rights in that region, because ! 
they made this new company Lord 
and Master over the destinies of the : 
area in question, 
which had mineral possibilities, for j 
copper and phosphates particularly, ; 
and had been very cunningly mapped
out. !

He |

»
l)or sack.

t
Mr.y

J. J. ROSSITER s of the House proved that this octo
pus would secure all these valuable 
concessions worth probably $50,000,-
000, bv spending in seven years
five million dollars, in and about 
their demise, all over the colony, 
which may mean a very small ex
penditure in establishing an industry
or in labor, as it is said, the Reids 
are selling to the new company their 
interests in the Humber, Notre 
Dame Ray and the Gander for 
$3,000,000 and if the company securer 
any rights or timber areas or water 
powers in the Humber or has to

Real Estate Agent p- ,
pro-

3o be
employed or what wages should
be paid.

With regard to the

Oar Motto: •‘SLUM CLIQUE.”

exemption
from taxation and duties, the Gov
ernment if they had fully consid
ered the question would have 
stated a given time, as in the case 
of the Harmsworths and not given

ever and

Resolutions Torn Into Shreds By Bril
liant Speech of Mr. Morine

Agreement Dubbed
Monster of Iniquity

Most Infamous Proposal Ever Submitted To Any
Legislature the World Over

It was a region

?
/

He objected to the concessions on 
the Humber, because they were based
upon the assumption that every per
son or company, now having any I
rights there, had agreed to assign
them, which was not true.
persons or companies 
sold out to this new company. He . 
objected to the whole agreement on 
the ground that the new Company
which was obtaining
franchises, had no shareholders, no
capital, and undertook no obligations.
With what the Colony was now giv
ing, the Company could go into the 
market and sell out, possibly, for a
great sum, which would enrich those 
who are promoting the Company, and,
possibly, not result in any good what- 1 
ever to the public.

He objected to freedom from tax- i

i a perpetual lease for
ever,, and in connection with tax
ation generally Mr. Morine said 
that the only solution of this 
question and best antidote the 
Colony could have against
federation would be the universal 
adoption of Local Government 
Boards or Municipalities who 
would have the power of local leg
islation for their own needs but 
which was impossible so far ai 
taxing this great Corporation

Mr. Morine tore rhe Résolu rions
into shreds and concluded one of
his best efforts by making an earn
est appeal to all members of the
House for their united, thought-
ful, and non-partizan considera
tion of the project now before the 
House.

7
(To A . cry Ma» fil» Owe.) j compensate any owners for damages,

j it is apparent that all the $5,000,000
! will be expended in so doing, and the 
: whole thing will fizzle out in an out

rage of legalized robbery, to take
publication, 167 Water Street, St ; from the people and colony the 
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub ly valuable properties in the country
Milling Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

These
were beingThe Mail and Advocate Con-

tseued every day from the office of
on-

tremendous
in order to add to Reids’ interests, 
and to make sure to them what lit
tle of value in the colony remained
after they secured their grabs under
former contracts.

ST .JOHN’S. NFLD.. APRIL 29, 1915.
Wednesday, April 28, 1195. ’ Mr. Kent showed that there, It was very apparent that the 

House met at 3.20 p.m. ! was no proof that Mr. Wilson was j Resolutions had been framed by
Mr. Morine presented two peti- C0T1Cernted in Jhis deal aS his i’the Counsel for the Company, who

-tions one from Salvage being a IT men ,oned m any ot the also the Solicitor of this
request for $100.00 for a road, the -documents tabled the whole deal House and a Director of the Reid
Other from St. Chad’s on the ques bhe'nS °T 'n wh,ch tbe Re,ds and Newfoundland Company-a gen-

. Irion ot «n Elective Road Board. *h/"-Sot,c'tor were alone concern- tleman whose repute in the legal
ation of all kinds boon given to the i ea. it was a new Reid contract, profession was beyond dispute
Company without limit or time Tax Mr. largett called the attention giving Reids all in the Colony that and one whose framing of mea-
exemptions, he said, were a menace °/ Colonial Secretary to a ques-, they did not secure in the Deal of sures there was not a man on the
to any country in which they were ^on asked on Apri 13th and 1898 I Government side of this House
given. The new Company was not Mr. Abbott madeM similar request Mr Kent contended that a con- capable of criticising—and yet it 
formed under a special act of Parlia- ; *° th? Min,ster rinance and cern such as this should be under would be found that the framing 
ment limiting its operations, but un- ^!enes, td questions of April ; the direct control of the Govern-]of this agreement 
der the general Companies’ Act, and 13th and 22nd respectively.
could enter into any other business i Prime Minister tabled some re-

Breaches of the Sealing Law
---------  Both speakers condemned the

AST night, in the House, Mr. agreement in the strongest language
Coakor spoke about the man- permissable, and showed it would be 
ner in which the steamer own- of little value to the Colony, while it 

ers had broken the food regulations S would ensure great concession to
L
ol ihe Sealing Laws passed last year, j the company for which nothing in re-
Ttie Erik’s crew had ben treated al- turn was ensured.
most inhumanly. The laws had been 
deliberately disregarded. The ships 
were without a proper supply of food, 
if the men's statements are correct.
On several ships the breaches of the

Recess was taken till 8 p.m.
On resuming at 8.15 the Prem

ier upon the suggestion of Mr, 
Morine announced a

Mr. Morine’s speech of nearly two
hours was indeed worthy of him, and 
lie stripped the infamy shred by 

shred and revealed a monster that hq 
felt sure the Government had never 
intended to construct. He condemned
the Government for taking the agree
ment without having it submitted to 
the scrutiny of the best available 
legal ability. It was prepared by thi 
company’s solicitor, Mr. Furlong, who 
was a director in the new company
the solicitor for the Reids and 
a director of the Retd Nfld Com
pany and they had 
the agreement as it was with theii 
eves closed and now it was shown to
be the biggest attempt ever made by 
any Minister in any country to take 
from a people its heritage, giving ab
solutely nothing in return except 
windy promises contained in the
estimates of the promoters which 
were not in the agreement, but which 
were given the Premier, made up as 
rosy as possible in order that he may
mû \\im as pan of a speech to be

})?)e IPO??, a?? a?2?enômenr wouiô be ( handed out to the people.
introduced, placing an official on each 'i 
ship to enforce the laws. {

postpone
ment of the debate till Friday 
next, and House then went into 
Committee of the Whole on the 
Seal Fishery Bill.

was not as m-
ment who would safeguard all the tended, and had the Government
rights involved in the interests' of submitted the Resolutions to some 

or trade and compete therein with plies to questions asked by Mr. the people of the Colony. Broad- 'competent outside authority, thev
established trade of the Colony, tMorine relating to water powers jy speaking the contract calls for certainly would have been entirely

the absorbing of all the water different in their construction. 
ever, .while competing with people Mr. Coaker asked the Premier powers of the Colony, and it was He (Mr. Morine) found fault 
who were maintaining the Colony's for information relative to evi- very apparent that in the framing with the Premier’s speech in 
institutions. dence taken by Hospital Commis- of the contract the Company had troducing the Resolutions because

He dealt exhaustively with thv sion. been very active and the Govern- it contained no adequate warning
form of the contract, pointing out Colonial Secreiarv tabled evi- ment not quite as active as it as to the Tax exemption given this

ought to be. There was no de- Corporation and covering all their
finition as to what the operations operations in Newfoundland 
mean, and altogether the

food regulations have been an outrage.
Even on board of the Florizel the 
food was not supplied according to 
law. The fresh beef and canned beef 
provision was not carried out except 
on board of the Naseopie Much credit 
is due Hon. W. C, Job for the atteu-

Mr. Piccott, Chairman of the
appointed toSelect Committee, 

consider the matter introduced 
the measure section by section.. 
He (Mr. Piccott) thought time 
had come for this Country to look
after the industry and the
who prosecute it. At 
he thought too much legislation 
might be harmful rather than 
helpful. When last year the Bill 
was brought in he thought It 
good, as it tended to the creation 
of an interest in the welfare of ihe 
industry.

every
free from all forms of taxation for i on the Labrador.

r m-tion given the supplies of food on
Job’s ships and tile manner in which
the food was cooked.

men 
the sameMr. Job’s ex

ample and that of Capt. Geo. Barbour
might be followed with much profil 
and credit byother firms and Captains.

Mr. Coaker’s speech on the Sealing 
Bill delivered last night will be pub
lished in due course and the public 
will then be able to judge as to whet
her the firms are endeavouring to do 
what is possible to carry out the laws.
He said he would give them another 
year to prove they intended to do their 
best, and if no improvement was vis-

accepted
its lack of safeguards and the loose-
nesss of its phraseology, and general- , dence regarding matters 
ly .made an attack upon the docu ! Lunatic Asylum that had been 
ment which created the feeling very 3Sked fOf by Mr. CORkCI*.

at the
or on

whole the Labrador—a conferring of 
. _ agreement was so confused, the power under the Companies’ Act

Notice of Questions on the CR- different clauses being dovetailed'1 that made it possible for this 
the audience that in its present form der Paper was then gone through,, jnf0 each other in such a manner Company to manufacture goods 
the agreement should not be assented with the usual replies of “being [that it led one t0 thing it had ;0f every description free for all 
to by the Legislature. He appealed to prepared, etc. . either been carelessly drawn up, I time from all taxation and bind-
the members of the committee not to House then went into Commit- or done with the purpose of mak- ing all other manufacturers hand 
treat this as a party question, but to tee of the Whole on the "Résolu- ing it perplexing in the extreme, land foot to the Corporation in
patriotically protect the interest ot tions concerning the Newfound- )f thfs Bli{ passes ln its present question. Viewed from this stand
T T T V™lanû Corporation Lirmv ghape_ said the leader of the oP- Point then, am 1 right

Mpe T , 'ed- Mr Parsons til»r. position, we were eivine this Cal^rong when ( say
Mr, M»HW, ». will wh Government were owned to the clan- Tk. w Ht.;»™ T,*»-■ *—

T. ... , , , , WbtUMot v-mormw, and it wilt ho *» of he orot.os.tfon now before O^oàxVo», U ana Dmv.lo, all lime.
r: "f unt" Ev«r>- <*<**» rrf'T- ü,y w°Myu"^ who started out by-saying that the their possessions (see Sections 6" shaPe'

m the House by Mr. Coaker last night should carefully read it. sent to all proper amendments. Resolutions now before us con- 7. and Si at the expense of cverS: ""
air. morine said, that in its pres- Ml‘ Kents ^)c, h ''as l0^’ca| antl tained matters of the gravest im- other industrial concern in the 'sPeech attached too much import

ent shape the Resolutions and Con- (-'learl> exposed the attempts made to portance to the people of New- ; Colon v, which was an outrage ance to figures that he had
for .tract were very terrible propositions, tangle tie agreement by legal phrases foundjandi Qur first duty there- that should not be considered for satisfied himself as to accuracy.

With the Contract the Committee and t0 ^ave the country s interests fore was t0 view it in that light, a single moment. Again, this Mr. Wilson had been
could not interfere, that was a matter unprotected. t\e hope to publish ,t in and djscardjng aJj party feeljng An agreement such as the 0ne exP,oited in fhis House but

. >'<esh Beef was served in soup three between the contracting parties, but a ( w0‘ constitute ourselves “the people,” before us said Mr Kent should Search 'n vain for his name as a Last year’s accident set even-
times during the whole voyage, name- over the Resolutions the Committee , le ouse met at pm- to 7”’ and in our deliberations in the hP riMr|v’ defined and dean -at Shareholder in the concern, and b0dx rhink,"ng' It opened the
)y the nrst three Mondays out. had full power, and they should be vume the AeWie cm tYie measure, ut peopies' House in connection with „of va„ue H ^ 3 as a matter of fact the Corpora- eyes of the Government and Op-

PotatOfs and Tim.Ips served only radically altered. The Contract and as f l'mier was not ready to reply Resolutions before us, con- bitrarv8as' this^ ' fiotl as far as we know has no hi- position alike. As one party thev
twice with duffs during the whole Resolutions were drafted by the Sot- lf> speakers expos») es seri’ous/y t^e effect our de- <kavse " y rectors beyond the Re ids s and no i have come together to consider a
voyage. / icHor l'or the Contractors, who was) °\ fbe outrageous contents ol ftw cr'Sf'on WOuld have on the welfare T, „ Shareholders at all, in fact it was that the best thought and

llrewis served once for the Soring, at the same time Legal Adviser to i a£ieemenL the Opposition lefused to çu^ure grenerations. e qucst'on °r la- our was also a “paper” Company that v,-ere 1 a-bility of the Select Commtitec
Beaus twice a week for breakfast the Government and Law Clerk to proceed and the debate was adjourn- ourselves therefore W Cons'ÛGr€â an<} {« 3h(S COfI- as1{ed to give concessions of such couid devise. He referred to the

Vone for the Legislature Looking at the SÜ till Friday. therein, necnon nQ prOVlSlOH Whatever had magnitude to <>txs Ot SUCh .
legislature. Looking at the what is this Corporation, how com t>een made tn tu^ ...at r^agn‘tude to.

amazing document before them the The Sealing Bill was then taken up ^ and whar powers do they pa/d or the class of neonîe o he therefore that YOU won’t be laugh-
Committee would find it difficult to and explained by the Minister ot a,read possess He was sorrv P Î v" , , Pe0PIe [° be ed at bye and bye by some Kite

St decide whether it showed very great and Fisheries and Mr. Coaker, and ; fhe Committee were not better in- ,ei?p‘0yed so unless labour is furn- Flier" or other.
stupidity or very great cunning on accepted by both. Some further ««-; formed but we had nothi all ; ^uld YndUCe fishermen TnYTve nn Whv do YOU propose to give all
the part of those who wore respon- c.tsstot, ook place over the wording of ; but the analysis of the Corpora-1 Z“ usual •vo«.Ton ap’d get ,0 this Companv and ge, nothing

great legal ability of the person who Higgins and Kent took part Mr-i days ago He^iM^r KenY) & had fr°m th‘ C° Poratlon’ the i for Bonavista' and In c” mCmber

Saturday, drafted it, he was bound to assume that Cocker condemned the Government.^ whether any' independent ! WM ^raCtiMllV "ÏseÏeSS T^i0" the ever increasi g YaTuT'Of
it was not stupidly made but wholly tor appointing the Judge ot the Sup- surve h . b JL d asrto the|wa,b pracucauy useless. It was water h » rh‘ cott and reviewed the whole Bill.

m the interest of the contractors, and -e Court -8 a sealing^ commission, conce sions t0 , gjy n< an had jeoiside^ ion ofT To/ecî of"such 'ment that the water powers of the Sh0Ting the benefitS which ir
he regretted that the Government had and mt,mated that confidence in the , been fnformed that nothing be- magnitude as the one before us Hami,ton River alone would nrob- WO“ld COn fer uPon the 'nduS!r>'
PPI mp\0M compevehl legal mn sadly shaksn mt d the ordinarv Government) 81. mV a ^ ably in 10 or 15 years time JZia anü safeguards it pTDV)üd
outside the Government itself to crit- this great mistake was made, and it L had been made. Well, he rights theneoDle Sh Cmm for a sum tha^ would pay off the ^^nst risk to the lives of the

On Good Friday, April 2nd. the icise and assist in drafting the agree- would take years before the People ;certainj tho ht th t th Gov. I g ? peop!e oî Lttlls 9°?n'i public debt of the cLLT men. He Showed the benefits that
steward refused to give us salmon for ment and resolutions. would regard it with the esteem it | ernmen^ should COmg in prepared were^striCtVCOnServedbThp'CiM ^ *S what Y0U purple throwing W°Uld aCCrUe fr°m the claim t0 d°
dinner. It was the first time as asked He would not be persuaded that the wati held in before the Government | wjth „ d t {{ t the rj„hts in. Weret StnCt,y c0nserved- The con- ,i Cot.nnLfinn g away with the right of property in
,or salmon. Government fully understood all that started out to use it for political ««t-J yôîveS and WC had H Oth inf at all ^ ^fthe oS ofX ^ ^ " foHC tO a hung y dog F^d seals affer 24

He claimed that the new Sealing Bill | beyond the project as to ;ts in. °ns wnatever on the part of the f . , g y UOg’ it would safeguard the men from
was the outcome of the agitation that duytrial app]jcatjon Corporation, therefore let us tr7 1 ■ J.c consideration of the being sent panning long distances
had been carried on fer the past year, and gel down tO the kernal and - Q 0U Mr. Morine reviewed the away and would give smaller
and had there ’ been no F.P.U., no!w,^r' Kent th.en reviewed Mr. |see do it that we don’t give every- : various clauses and sections of the shins’a chance m Pet a Portion of
Mail and Advocate, or no Coaker, the ! ^ llSOn SS an inventor and prOS- i thing and get nothing in return. , Resolutions In detail and his pro- ty,e patch of voune. It would
“NvNfoYmtUand” Disastey would luixo Spect?r’ a SF,h,s exPfri*;nce con- Mr. Ktm ooududed a sound !10uncemenf of the contract as it compel the captains to get seak
been passed over as was the “Green-j "ectlon..Wlth i’ ®nd hiS | practical speech by stating that en^ stood was, that it was rhe on board immediately, and would
land Disaster. The Bill was the re- i ^OTm^tmn ^nh the Re^ Nev’'* when discussing the various Sec- moi,t infamous document that was prevent them from being miles
suit of the sacrifice of seventy-nine ; fo^Udland Company—a Company (ions as we went along in Com-T'^ presented to any Legislature, away from the men picking up
heroes, and he believed that when it. ]w lc . a t0° maf|y inter" mit tee, he would then have some- i ^ hat authority have you, said panned seals from day to day as
became law it would safeguard the iff S Ir^ ls „a Gompany thing more to say on the matter. ^e hon. mémber, to take all the in the nast Mr Coaker thought

IcL ofTnd ,heaVc„„fr, oî'Te **■ said ,h> matte- be- C— ri*h,s of «^rsof land one of fhe best ' safeguards

railwav system and the treater :fore us is frau"ht with su:h tre- the affected areas—inherent the $1000 compensation to be paid
portion of the Bav steamshL ser- 'mendous potentialities that one ; ^,ghtS theY posses and what has by the ship owners for each man
vice of the Colonv and a Comoro- aPP.ro?chcs >r with a feciiig of de- ■' ways,apPh®d Jhe rivers and dying from exposure on the ice,
tion or Companv that weLw spair in setling the matter before *:rea™ °/ the Colony, whether or dying within two years as i re-
nronose^^ in^ Zse^/solutions to the House- he,y hke n or not- a"d make them suit of exposure or injury, and m
propose in tnese resolutions to ,,,, subservient to thpco i nrrie' ,l c . ‘ ., -ornirdChased a “Chase” 30 h.p. Motor Truck give the control, practically of all We are asked to confirm an Manoro hese Lords of the tutu,re captains would regard

which is now being utilized in hand- the water powers of the Colony— aSreement that has already been , He aooealed to «u m » . "1enx’s safet^ more “Voiles
ling the big traffic of te Company. : viewed in that light what returns , made, and in considering the mat- ) fandersPP to conserve a,7 °rhesê ^ eSf to v e j,fe

are we to get that are to be con-'ter mmher of this House ri»hts J ay fT I*

siS<2K<! /(! ear mr as commen- Sm?H,Xtre, aaàlte frosted wmMW Twenty Million Dollar 'o»f
stirale with the concessions we have, Ms own say without regard .tion freedom of t xation on ^heir (way o^safeguarding the precious

,t0 party or partizan feeling. .oxen and sses nd everything lives of the brave men who pfOSL'

generally in the House and amongst

The Upper House last year
struck out certain parts' of the 

which he thought did 
not improve it in any wav. As an
insmtt of the necessity of such
a law as proposed he pointed to 
the incident at Port aux Basques 
this spring, where men were çat 
in jail for seeking to abandon the 
voyage. He thought those troubles 
would have not occurred had the 
Upper House not 
clause in last year’s Bill providing 
for bringing a portion of the 
to land by Apri! (0th.

measure,

Ior am 
that before

a)) t-LcLN W xy) ûVfitTem
oas

on

The Prentier had also in his-nd it docs not reflect credit on the
owners of the Erik:—
Rill of Fare on the S.S. “Erik”

1 cut out thenot

Sealing Voyage, 1913, from Mareli crew
ht It to April 27 th.

we

until the 15th of April, 
breakfast from that time to the end ot 
the voyage.

For eight days on trip from 
John's to Port aux Basques 1 lb. loaf 
•of bread served to a bunk's crew ol 
three men. The first week the baker
was on board we got no soft bread. 
The following week on
March 2?th, we got bread, but it was 
eo sour that we could not eat it. We 
got soft bread once a week after that.

TuriMjvs wm smeû in soup only 
three times during the voyage.

ignorance of sealing matters on 
the part of the Commission of En
quiry. They might know all about 
law, but they know nothing of 
sealing.

The Bill was then read section 
by section, and some comment 
was made as he went through it.

Mr. Coaker followed Mr. Pie

ts it too much!

and intimated that confidence in the 
Bench hah been s&hly shaken since 
this great mistake was made, and it
wouia take years before tbe people jcertaVn,yThought ihaT the' GoV-
would regard it with the esteem it '
was held in before the GovernmentHe would not be persuaded that the

Government fully understood all that 
the Contract might mean until by the 
obstinate resistance of the Govern
ment to any amendments it had 
shown its disregard to the public in
terest.

He was pleased to be able to as
sume that the terrible things he saw 
in the Contract were not deliberately 
intended by the Government, and, 
therefore, he looked for a willingness 
to make amendments. It was not one 
contract in reality which they had 
before them, but three contracts—one 
dealing with the Humber areas, an 
other with the Exploits and Gander 
areas, and the third with the Hamil
ton Inlet.

These three subjects should have 
been dealt with in three separate con
tracts, hud not in one contract which 
was so involved as to be pqzzling to 

, tx \>-y-wyeî, -ynti xm-
aeratandwW by an ordinary layman, creasiug and has ue<ieus\tatt<V the 
He objected to the prop#sed conces- purchase of this splendid motor car.

On Easter Sunday, April 4th, we had 
Povk "for dinner, but no more pork 
was served till Sunday, the 25th.

We did not see any C anned Meat for 
the Spring.

On April Hill) five men went to the 
Captain and asked that food be sup
plied thre crew according to the Seal
ing Laws of 1914. The Captain said
that the food was not on the ship.

On April 12th the last
potatoes was served.

We hereby certify that the foregoing 
statement is true and correct in ev
ery particular.

meal of
j sealers’ lives and minimize the risks j 

incurred in prosecuting the sealfish- 
ery as far as it was possible by legis
lation to accomplish such.

was

ARTHUR GOSS,
FRED. DODD,
HENRY GOSS, 
JOSEPH G. MURPHY, 
RICHARD THORNE. 
THOMAS HYNES, 
'^XV.X,
BEN. LEOUOXY,
ALEX. LACEY.

O
The Union Trading Co. has pur-

Thc Cmxusa.tx.Y1» husdxxe.e.s. Is. xxx-
-

■ 4
;

Ü- \ \ n ^are giving.

ir
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